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ABSTRACT
"Summer School" originated in Harvard University, which aims to meet the learning
demands of students as well as thelifelong learning needs. Peking University was the first
to run a "Summer School" in China. On July 6, 2013, Peking University Graduate School
of Education's "New Media and Learning" summer school officially commenced, the
online courselearning via intelligent network system platformadopted a variety of ways of
learning such as lectures, expert talks, group activities and seminars, so that learners can
learn about the forefront academic advances and the latest research achievements in
educational technology profession. Under the support of online course, the author, as one
of the online students, has personally experienced the learning of new technologies and
knowledge. This paper aims to experience online learning and ponder on existing
problems from learners' perspective, with the intention of enhancing the quality of online
learning.
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INTR
RODUCTION
N
"Summ
mer School" orriginated in Haarvard Universsity, which aim
ms to meet the learning
l
demannds of studentss as well as
thhe lifelong leaarning needs. In
I China, somee of the "Projeect 211" universities have also begun to esstablish summer schools,
s
such
as Peking University. In
n 2004,Peking University
U
tookk the lead in oppening a summ
mer school;takiing the Peking University
S
Summer
Schoool 2013 as an example,a
e
totall of 122 coursees were offeredd, which were classified into four categoriees (A, B, C
a Summer School
and
S
Internattional program
m). Category A opened only to the on-cam
mpus students; category B waas featured
c
courses,
whichh opened to alll learners; cateegory C was mini
m classes, foreign
f
languaage courses andd senior lecturre courses,
w
which
were tarrgeted mainly at off-campuss learners; whiile Summer Scchool Internatiional program was featured courses of
v
various
academ
mic fields (taught in Englishh), which caterred mainly to foreign studeents. This papeer only takes the
t Peking
U
University
Graaduate School of
o Education'ss Summer Schoool 2013 as a case study, whhich is intendeed to analyze the
t current
s
situation
of onlline learning in
n China from thhe learners' perrspective.
ANALYSIIS OF LEARN
NERS
Learneer characteristtic analysis inccludes learnerss' initial comppetence, general characteristtics and learning style[1].
A
According
to the
t group maill sent by the Peking
P
Univerrsity Graduate School of Edducation's Sum
mmer School (hereinafter
r
referred
to as Summer
S
Schoo
ol) on June 4, 2013,
2
total num
mber of studennts was 501, off which 173 weere face-to-facce students,
a 312 were online
and
o
students (their proportiions are shownn in Figure 1). Learners of Suummer School 2013were mainly young
u
university
teachhers, graduate students, and outstanding
o
unddergraduates, so
s the learners of that Summeer School sessiion had the
f
following
threee characteristiccs: (1) Relativvely high profeessional qualityy, and relativeely high initiall competence. As young
u
university
teachers, graduatee students and outstanding senior
s
undergraaduates, they possessed the most basic prrofessional
q
quality,
and rellatively good reception
r
of neew knowledge;; (2) Strong self-learning ability, and high learning motivvation. The
g
general
characteristics of the Summer Scchool learnersiincluded profeessional maturrity, clear learrning goals, inndependent
thhinking abilityy and fluent baasic network operation
o
skillss[2]. The majorrity of learnerss of that sessioon attended thhe Summer
S
School
for interrests, expandin
ng mind, and im
mproving acaddemic skills.

Figure 1
THEORET
TICAL BASIS
S —— ZONE OF PROXIM
MAL DEVELO
OPMENT THEORY
"Zonee of proximal development theory" was proposed by Lev Vygotskyy, "education can play a leeading and
ppromoting role in child devellopment, but thhe determinatioon of two leveels of child devvelopmentis neeeded: one is the
t level of
d
development
thhat has been reached; and thee other is the leevel of developpment that childdren may reachh, which is maanifested as
'tthe child cannoot yet completee the tasks indeependently, buut with the helpp of an adult, he
h or she is able to complete these tasks
b imitation inn collective acttivities'. The distance
by
d
between these two levels
l
is just the
t 'zone of prroximal develoopment'[3]."
P
Peking
Universsity Summer School
S
2013 waas themed by "New
"
Media and
a Learning", which was aim
med to transmiit the latest
a
advances
in edducational tecchnology profeession at hom
me and abroadd. Learners were
w
mainly grraduate studennts, whose
p
professional
fouundation has reeached the leveel of developm
ment even thouggh the courses were not theirr own research directions;
thhrough coursee studies and group
g
activitiess, the growth of
o their professsional knowleddge analyzing and researchinng abilities
w obvious.
was
NLINE LEAR
RNING PLATF
FORM SUPPORTED BY INTELLIGEN
I
NT NETWOR
RK SYSTEM
ON
IIntelligent netw
work system
Intelliggent network system
s
integraates various daatabases (MSSQ
QL, Oracle, MySQL,
M
SQLitee, ACCESS, XML,
X
etc.),
a uses artificcial intelligencee technology, which
and
w
has relattively strong inntelligence, intteractivity and adaptability. It can solve
thhe individualizzed online learrning problem
ms, and improvve the teachingg system's adapptability and relevance
r
to sttudents. To
e
enhance
the inddividualized teeaching of the teaching systeem, many foreeign scholars have
h
put forwaard a number of
o different
s
solutions
for inndividualized teeaching, such asbuilding of student
s
model using Bayesiaan network, maaking of infereences using
innformation feeedback during the
t teaching prrocess, and preediction of studdents' next stepp behavior[4].
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Features
F
C
Calendar-type
e form of learn
ning
The Suummer Schooll useda "Calenddar" form as navigation,
n
so as
a to enhance online
o
studentss' learning purpposefulness
a sense of prresence. Even though the stuudents missed classes, theyw
and
were able to finnd the classes by
b datesand make
m
up for
thhem.
G
Group
collabooration
Themee was set in th
he form of grouups; team mem
mbers made disscussions and completed relaated tasks withh the aid of
n
network
mediaa. Individuals (students)
(
in group
g
collaboraative activitiess could share the
t information and learningg materials
e
explored
and foound during th
he learning proocess with otheer members off the group, annd even with otther groups orr the whole
c
class.
In collab
aborative learn
ning, collaboraative work am
mong team meembers is an important parrt of achievinng learning
o
objectives,
on the
t one hand, students studyy independentlyy, and on the other
o
hand, theey interact withh other studentts, so as to
a
accomplish
com
mmon learning
g tasks. Personnal success in learning is cloosely linked to successful leaarning of otherrs; learners
m
maintain
harmoonious relation
nships with eacch other, collabborative attituddes, informatioon resource shharing spirit annd common
learning tasks.
AN
NALYSIS OF LEARNING FROM LEAR
RNERS' PER
RSPECTIVE
Platform-baseed blended learning
P
Professsor He Kekan
ng once menttioned in the "New Advannces in Educattional Technology Theoriess from the
P
Perspective
of Blending Learrning" that thee so-called bleended learning combines thee advantages of the traditional ways of
learning and E-learning,
E
thatt is, it should not only exertt teachers' leadding role in guuidance, inspirration and monnitoring of
teaching processs, but should also fully embbody the initiaative, enthusiasm and creativvity of studentts who are the subject of
learning processs[5]. Singh & Reed proposedd the blended learning; blended learning (B-learning)
(
is an approach of
o learning
w
where"appropri
iate" ability is
i passed to "appropriate" learners in the
t
"appropriaate" time throough the appllication of
"
"appropriate"
leearning techno
ologies and "apppropriate" learrning styles, thhereby obtaininng optimal learrning outcomes. Summer
S
School's
B-learrning approach
h (learning platform is show
wn in Figure 2), which takkes advantage of the populaarity of the
Internet and development of E-learning,
E
com
mbines the advvantages of tradditional learninng methods, gaathers excellennt resources
a students' poositive initiativ
and
ve, had significcant effects. Thhe blend of classroom teachinng and online learningcan
l
givve full play
toothe lecture-baased teaching mode, which not only refleects the leadingg role of teachhers but can also
a
highlight the
t subject
s
status
of studennts, so that stud
dents can activvely inquire andd learn under the
t guidance annd help of teacchers. Group leearning can
d
deepen
the relaationships betw
ween memberss; interaction between
b
"teachhers and studeents" and "studdents and studdents", and
innteraction via forums, e-mail, chat tools, etc.
e While activvely and effecttively promotinng teacher-studdent exchange and group
d
discussion
in traditional claassrooms, teaccher-student innteractions by way of online teaching forums,
f
onlinee Q & A,
o
onlineassignme
ent submission
n, exchange maailbox and the like should bee strengthened; the diversifieed forms of synnchronous,
a
asynchronous
i
interactions
can
n well help stuudents overcom
me learning barrriers in terms of psychologyy, motivation and
a control
p
power
in E-learrning and tradiitional learningg, thus effectiveely improving students' learnning outcomes.

Figure 2
Learning proccedures
L
Summ
mer School adop
pted learning procedures
p
of courseware
c
leaarning (materiaal preview) ——
— sign in (signn out) ——
liive broadcast (online
(
studentts) —— questiions for discusssion —— onliine test (onlinee assignments)) —— course assessment
a
(thesis + attenddance + everyday performannce (personal) + group collaaboration (interr-assessment among
a
group members));
m
o
overall,
the dessign of the teacching proceduures is humane. In June, the Summer
S
Schoool informed evvery student too log in the
w
website,
repeattedly test wheth
her the site perrformance wass stable, and geet familiar withh the page setttings in advancce, thereby
e
effectively
prom
moting the correspondence between
b
learners and the syystem, and streengthening thee interaction beetween the
learners and thee learning conttent; open platfform allowed sharing
s
of learnning materials, videos were broadcast
b
syncchronously,
a correspondding QQ grou
and
up was establiished. During online learninng, live video broadcast annd discussion were
w
done
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simultaneously, in order to achieve the interaction between online learners and face-to-face learners, and between learners
and resources. Most online students attended the Summer School for the first time,whotruly experienced the advantages and
disadvantages of online learning, facilitating the future application in learning and work.
Learning outcomes
Henri proposed an analytical model for the evaluation of learning outcomes in E-learning environment;he divided
the status of students' participation under the network environment into five dimensions: participation, interaction, social,
metacognition and cognition[6]. On that basis, FatosXhafa et al[7]. gave a comprehensive evaluation on learning outcomes
from four aspects, namely students' task performance, group performance, exchange status and team assistance. There were
500 students who attended the Summer School 2013;the author, as an online distance student, investigated the learning
outcomes through the group interviews and questionnaire distribution via email.59 questionnaires were received, accounting
for 10% of total students; among them, 56 were graduate students, 2 were young university teachers and 1 undergraduate
student; 39 were online students, and 20 were face-to-face students; the survey results can only be used as a reference case.
Survey content was mainly the self-assessment of distance learningoutcomes; the questionnaire contained a total of 24
questions in three aspects: attitudes, knowledge and abilities[7]. Each item was scored 1 point if answered "Yes", and not
scored if answered "No";the final score was categorized into five ranges, namely 0~5 points, 6~10 points, 10~15 points,
16~20 points and 21~24 points, the higher the score, the better the leaning outcomes.
(1) Comparative analysis. Among various score ranges, 11~15 points and 16~20 points were the most populated
ones (TABLE 1), which indicates relatively good learning outcomes; face-to-face students had slightly higher average score
than the online students, suggesting that face-to-face learning had better outcomes. Undergraduate students and young
university teachers mostly fell in the range of 11~15 points. The author believes that the undergraduate student had basic
professional knowledge and theoretical analysis ability that were to be improved, who faced learning difficulties. Young
university teachers (both online students) had factors interfering learning such as job and family. In the 16~20 score range,
the number of graduate students
TABLE 1 : Statistics of self-assessment of distance learning outcomes
Score
Level
Undergraduate student
Graduate student
Young university teacher

0~5 points
1

6~10 points

10~15 points

16~20 points

21~24 points

7

1
10
1

29
1

9

(2) Descriptive analysis. In statistics, the greater the mean of each question item, the greater the number of
respondentsanswered "Yes" to the item, and the stronger the overall awareness or ability of the respondents in this regard.
The mean value for the question "Whether the courses are scheduled tightly" was 0.953, indicating that the learners felt the
curriculum was "tight", withlack of time for deepened thinking during the learning process. As to the statistics of "Purposes
for attending Summer School", the mean value for "To understand the forefront professional advances at home and abroad"
reached 0.75, indicating that the majority of learners felt "unable to keep in contact with" the professional frontier.
Reflections on online learning
The problems of continuing education of young teachers and thinking enhancement of graduate studentsaddressed
by the Summer Schoolpossess the most basic professional skills in terms of level of knowledge, while lackingpracticalness
and foresight.
Emphasis on practice
Teacher Wang Lu's lecture "Development of Educational Technology and Changes in Teachers' Educational
Training Modes" (Figure 2) On July 15 was taken as an example; teachers online communities of practice (COP)[8]. During
the lecture, a large number of living examples demonstrated that teachers enhanced professional development and
educational informationization using COP communities; through the COP communities, geographical problems were solved,
providing a platform for teachers and students of the same direction to pursuedistance learning, and enhancing the
professional development of teachers. Chinese teachers' COP communities have been initiated for more than ten years, but
most online learners (students, young teachers) have never heard of them, who detached from practice.
Dissemination of frontier disciplinary knowledge
The theme of the Summer School 2013 was "New Media and Learning." New media emphasized the application of
new media in learning. Updated vision and broadenedsphere havemore important significance to local colleges where news
travel relatively slowly.
Qualityof group collaborative learning needs to be improved
Although online learning is in full swing, students mostlyleave and post messages onQQ group, website and BBS
(one of the conditions for completion of Summer School courses) in order to complete the task,BBS posts were seldom
replied,and QQ group discussions often digressed from the subject, lackingin-depth collision of thoughts.
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Adjustment of curriculum schedule
Summer School curriculum was scheduled too tightly, where teachingwas carried out concentratedly in a lecturebased form. Such substantial, high-intensity mode of learning can easily consume thestudents'energy and stamina. The author
believes that the Summer School is not suitable for the learners belowuniversity level (including the initial stage of
university). There were classeseveryday, as well as assignments and theses;the author found during QQ groupchat that in
order to save time, many learners had to do their homework during lectures.
PROMOTE PROFESSIONAL INTEGRATION AND DEVELOPMENT OF LOCAL COLLEGES
Promote the professional integration of educational technology
Whether it is educational technology graduate students or young teachers, they feel some degree of "professional
loneliness" in their respective schoolsdue toreasons such as profession and number of students. 501 learners of the Summer
School came from various universities nationwide (mostly majored in educational technology), so various ideas, research,
and ways of thinking intersected in the classrooms, website BBS, blogs and QQ group. During the studies, QQ group
recorded over 3,000 messages/day, which was a highly active group; and BBS initiated over 50 topics each lesson.
Enhance young teachers' professionalism, and promote educational reform in local colleges
Despite the developed network communications today, the professional information, academic conferences and the
like online are still "bits and pieces". Besides, someprofessional knowledge cannot be shared due to copyright issues. As the
author's university is a second-level undergraduate university, its academic information is relatively lagged compared with
Beijing and Shanghai regions. Peking University Summer School's online learning solves the geographical issue of local
teachers. As a famous Chineseuniversity, it presents new ways of learning and thinking,expands the horizons of young
teachers, broadens the knowledge domain, and achieves "live and learn."
In general,teachers of local normal universities have good professional developmentprospects, but are biased toward
theorization overall. Local normal universities have been dealing with education;students they cultivated are also primary and
secondary school teachers, whose professional development can be practical and targeted rather than theoretical only
throughfrequent first line contact with primary and secondary schools, and grasp of first line information. Offering of
Summer School has provided an opportunity for young teachers of local institutions to closely contact with Peking
University;whether it is Peking University Spirit or professional educational technology knowledge, for local institutions, this
is a valuable opportunity. Through this study, the learners have learned about the media's "newness" and "application" of
learning, and expanded and updated their horizons, which is an improving process. This opportunity is beneficial to the
professional development of teachers; and thetraining of teachers' research capacity has been quite a success. This is the first
real experience of online learning, which is considerably beneficial to the conduct of this year'swork. The entire process,
regardless of learning modes, group learning forms, or evaluation forms,is all worth for reference by local colleges.
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